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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
CHRISTMAS

app0
Weld I
ear

Savings Club

Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 25-Pay 25e straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive

We have a Club
for Everyone

CLASS 50--Pay 50c straight each week for
weeks ani
receive

$25.00

You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others, JOIN TODAY.

t'LASS 100-Pay $1.00 straight each etieie
eeks and
receive

$50.00

JOIN TODA 1"
(wt;
Christmas Savings
Club
NOW EOR !Nei

THE FARMERS BANK
-JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas

('LASS 200- Pay S2.00 straight each week for
weeks and
receive
.

Ti

$100.00

CLASS 500 Pay $5.00 straight each week for r,it
weeks anti
receive

$250.00

CIASS 1000 Pay $10.00 straieht each wEek for
50 weeks and
receive

$506.00

Plus

interest for Prompt Ptivinent

Make your loved
ones happy next
Christmas.
Start your Xmas SaVnvs (
NOW.

4g,-444%'he..4141440.)Wilkei-siStiAbillnikl*MORtairst.irreAttr-:iii
dies met and started conver-! Mr. Martin Robey's brother t;pent Sunday with AIL and and Miss Clevia Bard spent and Mr. .1. G. Wade. Immedif spent Christmas week with Mrs. Noah Hickman.
sat ion. After awhile one
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.' lately after the ceremony Mr.
, and Mrs. Jenkins drove out to
The stork visited Mr. and Irvan Williams.
them remarked,"THEY SAY." him and both boys seemed to
their beautiful country home.
Mrs. Herman Roberts Thursthen went on with their talk.. lute,. a great tittlie.
The writer joins with their
Mrs. John Johns and (idl- day night. December 1Sth. and
Later on I heard two men talk- .
FULTON, KY., ROUTE ONE many friends in wishing them
ing and one of them mentioned; dren visited relatives in May left them a nine-pound boy,
Ebernezer ('ommunity)
much happiness.
breed of ducks. "THEY field last week.
• SAY," he remarked and then:
We trust the year 193I ha
(By J. T. W'atkins))
Miss Opal Bryant is spendwent on with a lot of talk I, more good in store few us that
ing the holidays with homedidn't know anything about.: the year IP:to.
These cold mornings a hen On numerous occasions I have •
folks.
i- very much disappointed heard this expression -1111.:1:
Miss Ruth Wade returned
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
e hen she goes to the water SAY," but have never yet hiJORDAN NEWS
sPent sundaY and Monday in home Sunday. after spending
bowl and finds it frozen, cated
so have come
a few of the Christmas holi--the llacinonY neighborhood.
chances are she will have to to the conclusion THEY are a
School was dismissed WedMrs. Herltert Howell spent days with Miss Hattie Baker ot
stand around and wait for the breed of migratory DUCKS I ne,day at noon, December 2,1. Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. Dyer. Tenn.
Mr. anti Mrs. Coleman E% sun to thaw it out, and all this have never come in contact ••.
January 1, for ('Itristma, .I. R. Powell.
time she wants a drink of Neil- with.
.1.tvs.
Mrs. (lee eland Bard spent ans and family and Mr. and
mighty
had.
ter
Don't you
IIohert and \V. B. floe( Saturday morning moil Mrs. T. II. Evans were Sunday
think it would be a very good
••1.'. • '.tined quite a num- Monday afternoon w it h her guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harr-,
•s•*aI P,r pc.?
idea to empty all drinking vesber of High School students mother. Mrs.
.1. 'Martin, in Davis of near Martin, Tenn,
sels after the chickens have
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Camp
from Sylvian Shade anti Jor- Bardwell.
MONEY I
(Blair Vicinity)
gone to roost, and the first
dan Tuesday night. Everyone
Mr. and
. N. ]son Brad- bell, and Mr. and Mrs. Willie
CITY
NATIONAL
BANK
thing in the morning put warm
reported it nice time.
ley spent If, •A • • ,
1 -end with Campbell and family we're
"That Strong Bank"
water in them so the hemchristmas has come and
anti `.! .
::: Meadows. Sunday visitors at the home of
Misses Maggie Lee and ,Nlitfill up with nice warm eat,•, v.' a' once more and as we en- ry Frances Hardy spent Eriday
Mr. A.«. St ia
and Miss their parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. A.
than to have to drink water • tor the New Year, it is hoped V1111 .N11'. :111(1 ).iI's. Fillyd
n• united itt 'I'. Campbell.
Mildred Cook
that sends a chill all over their that every one will make new
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Crime
1.narriage Wedrn av evening.
bodies? Try it out and see if resolutions that will be worth
m r. and M rs, 0,,•ar Rieve, 1\1r. and Mrs. IL
Iloweli ,if Cayce visited Mr. and Mrs.
they won't appreciate it very, while to live up to, and then spent the holidays with their ,Prili Wednesday night and Jn(i. Varden, Sunday.
much,
live up to them.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dori, Tloinday with Mrs. .1, 11.: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans
Mr. Lacy Bowen, who has Rieves,
and family were Saturday
Poet II.
lived with Mr. and Mrs. CitesM r. and 'Ai rs. H arr y Sam .
Mr. and Mrs. 0. I). Cook anti guests of Mrs. Bettie Williams
Someone asked me the °the:- lea Lee for the past four years, :.nonds of liet riot. Mich., spent family and Mr. anti Mrs. Joe of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. \V• Kooncv
day this question. "What hus has returned to the Orphans' Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. Sellars spent Sunday with Mr.
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
tied Mrs. Edgar McMorris.
beetene of all the peafowt Heine at Louisville. K)'• LacY 'I'. M. Reese.
the
"1150(1 t,, he peafow ls „.• made a host of friends here
M r. Alfred u n derwood and
Mr. alai Mrs. Clarence Bard S. B. Oliver spent Christmas
severa! of the farms, and n.,,e anti everybody regrets his go- children spent Christnuts day and family •-pint the week-end day with Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. O.
away. Especially do hit' with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Key. with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard. Ashel and laniilY•
Volt never see one any where?
are read by the people
:q r. and m i.,. ee, it. Rice and
Mr, Kenneth Oliver Id' Nla
Mr. and Nit's. Jake Smith
because it gives them
Well. I don't know, where the',— t•oolmates regret his leaving.
Mrs. drid Benn is spending the holt
news of absorbing inIi a',(, gone nor w h y. seems 1 ,, I!.• was a fine student and a children spent Friday Wit 11 Mr.. spent Thursday evith
a very profschool boy in every :Intl 'NIrs. II. NI. Bonduratit.
me this would
terest. People no longer
Lativ.t Scott and son in Fulton. days with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson
to looking about for
•
NH% Charles NVade, who has' Mr. ;IV h ul rS.
aide venture for sotneone E.:
things they wane-they
M.,- Artie Robey spent the 1114'11 VIS11111).! 11k. full her. Mm'. PTS.S <Pent SliiidaY wit II Mr. and family of Cayce spent
each locality to trv out. I ,.•,
go to their newspaper
,i,i,•• with horne folks.
Christmas day with Mr. anti
311))111 ‘V a(1 e. who has liven sit h and
Luther
advertisements in the pouln •
for in/urn-tat-ion as to
Mr- \\". A. Stewart and OW- for ouitr a \\hilt., has returned
\I r. lint Ilard spent Monday Mrs. Iral Taylor and family.
journals \\*here ,tiltrlettne is a
where such thin=
with h is aiater. NIrs. :\lattie SulRev. anti Mrs. Baker and
dre visiting t. lati• • •
vertising for peafowls, and Il i
be found. This
. t • r. Tenn.. II .
daughter. Miss Hattie visited
near Fulglitini.
(.1\ id Iterryhill
the it
wit fill
111)
saves time and trouble.
Jetwel Role.
Mr. .V111 MI'S. .1•1•. Sellars Mr. and Mrs. .1. G . \Vatic
lar flint 1, M.,. I t siting hot.
mand. so if someone would
It you want to bring
Tenn- tintni.ty.
Lit
parents. N1r. anti NIrs. John soon', Friday and Saturday family on Wednesday of ia •
:
st..ceil and raise them to
your wares to the wen:-:- Nola Cooley, of Crutch- \Valle.
it it Mr. 'zonal's' parents. Ills:11*, %%TA.
for breeders I believe
rion of this rommunity,
would ma k,. money. I ha y.. ii,•1,i, visited Miss Caitlin Leo
.Misses Pauline and Nora Le.
allil 'Airs. Dennis coat,. Fulton
our advertising columns
se,.n w here t hey were listed at • Cooley during the Christmas an- visiting Mr. and . 1t-te. .1. .\.
Mrs. litynnintl ‘Valker spent'Polsgniee entertained a num
• holidays.
111.01.1.1y: atiernoon %edit :\irs. tier of their friends with a par
Coates and tattnly.
$25.00 per pair.
ty one night during tin' holi
. Hoe ell.
, There is quite a bit of movNI:r. Edwin 'lardy spent Eri- II.
Cleveland liard days.
M r.
Now I ant going to write ing in this community this (I(( and Sat iirdzo wit It M r.
A wedding of much surpris:11111
family spent Thursday
about a new breed of DUCKS. week. We do not like to give 114,i‘:1I 11011(111111111.
i. a nil
.l in) Bard. anti interest to a wide circle ot
Mr. P. A. Bondurant and with
I have heard of this duck sev- up oil). good neighbors, but
suite Hodges and stun, friends is that of Miss Etta
end times, h ut have never had feel that those who come to fateily. Mr. and Mrs. I;to
the opportunity of looking at take their places will be good hams and baby spent ('hrist- Fratil,, • (it Friday with Mrs. Bondurant of this communit
and Mr. Tom Jenkins of Princc
one. Where this breed of neighbors also. Though we mas day with Mr. :11111 M1'4. .1. It li II
Mr. ii I Mis. 0. I).
and ton, Ky. The ceremony e
ducks came from I don't are losing some very excellent Henry flicks of Gardner, Timn.
1).-luo‘e• of NIissis- family and Mr. and :Vbs. ,loes quietly solemnized Tht.m,..,:
Mr. 'F.
know, but it appears to me they school folks.
CIEELJEDO
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Stew-, sippi, spent the holidays with Sellars -.pent l'Imistmas day morning, December 25, at tin
This duck is
ere universal
Cayce parsonage, with the pas
Steidle De- near I tintnii.
called "THEY SAY." I Was art and littlo daughter. Anita his mother,
1\Irs.
\ !lard ami son. tor. Rev. Holt. officiating. The U
standing on Lake street the Gene. vfited relatives in MarMr. and Mrs. J. A. Coates( f.ityman, Aliss Hattie Hampton onlv attendants were Mrs. Holt ,
other day it hen two young la- tin last week.,
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TRUCK PARKED
WITHOUT LIGHTS
"I am sending you Nome men*
CAUSE OF WRECK
'scripts," wrote is 3ontig ii iii ,u,nliltItlUi
- --at
letter
inclose
i
elan
authoress. "I
Serio.is Collision is Averted By
my clergyman, one
introdurtIon ft
t:•e Action of Bus
from my Nunday-achtiol teacher, and •
THE FINISHING TOUCH
----

HAPPY NEW YEAR
It's a real pleasure to extend New Year's
Greetings and Thanks to our friends for the
kindness shown us and the patronage with
which they have favored us during the year
We are prepared for the New Year and
will endeavor to continue high in the public
confidence by selling the best grade of merchandise and only the best - - at the right
price.

paragrnpli f
our local paper, alt
flouncing my adoption of i literary
minter. Is there anything rime I rap
nend you to Interest you In my

writ.
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0-no,

mina. in

1 still, tud, 1 111 on•
rep,y, "
"You nem.
more thing—n weal abort story I"—
sioutzem star.

Operator

ICI
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Prest•not. of mind of the bit,

operator averted a serious accident and probable loss a

We thank you generously for your sincere

patron-

age during the past year and wish for you a

life when tht• Memphis 1.:,do
cah bus of the
.\! ii
Smith
Couch Company, coming
into

Ilappiest and most Prosperous 1931.

RUCKER'S SHOPPE

How Dees She Do It?
Paducah, %%('lit into a ditch
tott• two i
Ate ototiliting - iiere••
head-on collision 0'
Music
11.
tio
hit -k, for • palm
an approaching automobile 'it
idadutn zizzi—Imok at me.
eastat
of Lonc
night,
unday
s
stivlee
of
215
follow
the
254
Main St.
should alwaym
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NohodY was
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at,,,, of money and will soon la. per. ty-tive
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Bat don't
to site up more.
considerably
regret It. It will be Mil to it good UM Alt kV,'
tIP.

avoid It
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We take this opportunity to thank you for the
part
y(,u have played in our business pros+
A gasoline truck Ivith a road
perity the last twelve months. Most cherishgrader attached ‘vhich hati
ed among the gifts bestowed by the past year
been left by the right side of
is the memory of the pleasant relations with
Withitili
road,
parked
the
lights, ftire(,i
Perry
Nel-,
4. those whom wt‘ have been privileged to
operator, to
swerve sharp l ,
serve, and we sincerely wish you
across the highway and
into
the ditch on the lefthand situ'
A HAPPY
to keep from striking a
car,
AND PROSPEROUS
coming from Paducah, which
was driven by Tom Clark.
NSW YEAR
at the tittle %kei,

THROUGH THE LOUD SPEAKER
1 We Are Broadcasting Our Hearty Greetings
for the New Year
And may the measure of your success be
far greater than it has been during the year

Skis Wanted to Know
Sire. Ilan Ithell, "I didn't
know they had electric refrigeration
In the hanks?"
"They don't ; where d1.1 you get that

"Jahn," said

crazy Idea?" he dentandell.
"Well, then, how Jo they get those
flozen easels that banker was talking
you about?" she asked.

1930

No Necker
Xhie- So your date lent night was a
r, it tire, ell?
Faye -Say, that boy might had vs
'II hare lost hotli him arms In the
sir ns far as any free use he makes
'them Is concerned.

S. P. MOORE & CO.
lipholstering a Specialty.

The driver ttf the bus could
not see the parked truck

Busy Bee Cafe

Practice Makes Perfect
ilra. NewlyrIch Ito hatiliy)-Now be
George, at lloltrocks' dinner
'imight, Don't eat will, your knife.
Iipurge-1),m i t worry. Amanda, l'r•
with my knife for 311 year, and
i..•ver cut myself.

the grader.

The

license

plates. according to reports of

HAPPY NEW YEAR
We take this opportunity of thanking our
friends and patrons for helping us to make
our business a triumphant success the past
year, assuring you that our every effort will
IA, put forth in serving you the best the market affords during

The bus operator was badly
shaken up and

bruised,

and

one woman passenger suffered
cuts from

slight

glass,

flying

was 110 Serious

in-

jury.
Damage to the bus is

Meals 35c
First-class Service and Quality.

c-t;

mated at $2,500,

1931

DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
Call or see Albert Smith at •i•

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thurs-

Corner 4th and Depot Streets.

day and Saturday.

l'hone 21H

Tennessee Cafe, Dan Horton, Prop.
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truck
no

the accident.

but there
WAS DOMVSTICATED

4

The rear end of the bus struck
grader also bore
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and

grader until he was close to it.

Leave De-

troit Sunday and Tuesday.

Mrs. D. W. PICKLE
Plate Lunch 25c. 209 E. State Line,

GIBBS TAXI CO.

GRAND

THEATRE

IT'S FEEDING THAT MAKES
A FOOTBALL TEAM "FIGHT"

FULTON, KY.

y

The HOMC of Western Electric Sound
Monday and Tuesday
c
cot.BFRT
"MANSLAUGHTER"

Mr.

I hear
"She's quite doniest I med.
twa tIOW to cook and bake and
e,rrythIng."
"Nothing of the Sort. Why. she
0:dn't even cause e tratlk Jam."

in

out to
home.
their
them

AKIN'S FRLIT
sells

Best

Playing the Game
game of uolitos 05.0 end
la lust a woeful Si 0,1,
ir rou should irmrk the , arils. 0 friend,
or trO to stack the ilk!

Stand

A Question for Experts
Paron-lioing to toms,
'Flip
,
priee of cold next season?
4'
The
al NI:lin:de-1 can't may itisi
Our statistician is in consults
ii
with our ChM( psychologist 1,,
Just how min I. the iodine ran

for Less

Fruits and Vegetables a speciality.
Plain Street, next door to Armour's Creamery.

Try us with your next order
for Fruits.

4

Politics and Society
r
yoll enjoy
. Sorghum
"Nii," answered Seam's!
gives you ft ill:Intl' fOr a good
tight. Society Is liable to Ore you
merely • chance for r. ftini quarrel."
--Washington Star.

RHODES-BURFORD
CO.
,
L.,

FLIRNITUR1'

Running the Fliwysir

Rugs, Stoves and Ranges
General Electric Radios

"A woman now refuses to take a
t.iick seat."
"My wife doesn't do so," %Mil Mr.
, a haul. scat
Ihuggins. "She lah.
with extreme eqpiatilinity and pro
from
It."
to drive

TRY OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Pt -to, I. P. hi A.

Liberal allowance for old furniture.
"Satisfied Customers built

darl'

f45-

ABSENT MINDED

our Stores."

Efltrufi'S NOTE
In hi, ii. rcei year% at Noir,
/tame / nui tillS. JO icri /11 19311,
KPISite Rock to has 11,0icof of,
ch,pn pima utuup
national
mite
(elm. and has s, CO 101 :who s
Au IA. el, 5 n,
chufkrif
,try
)1‘..!

IiCad ICS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

,

Books, Stationery, Novelties and
Wall Paper, Glass, paint

Magazines,

f
.511,2110

ry,a .1 ,,•

1.1

than

ii

IS,

rot

and Oils.

Phone 699
++++++++ +++++

Our Wish to You
HAPPY NEW YEAR

I,arry Beadles

4L5
eellter•

I
°A

4

"Jack
''how
"Ile
kissed a

is awfully absent minded."
so?"
and
wits
scratched
Ids
match the mher night."

Silent Partnership
titer* ars many bridegroom% who
, u, matting* ouick0 sour
When they moo that they're ,mpor•
Tani as the II to hour.
Good Delimit*
"Walter, \\*tiller 'then' are burglar,
In the house. They're done In the
'
,Hilary eating up my pies."
"Well whet de we tare, so lung OS
the/ don't die In tie bonier

knute Rotlne
FlInIONS eolilt- lt of etidalpme
Notre /hint. Iv ants.
pm/err .1 atone,
O much emphasis cannot he
placed upon the intportanee of
proper diet in the moulding of a
A coach Is rimed
football team.
with thc task not only of bringing
hie men to a tine fighting edge for
"
3.
;Os, of
being able to hold them at their
physical best throughoat an entire
eritenn. And I flnd that watching

r

carefully over what Try lin n mit no Mal
alertness
are
promoted
:r,o,..11 u,irs,t .111110fr111.0 1i. tundaTs '5.0
into their
d,,dar)
iiiiiiortant
laws
,
11
and just is.4
.1 1..111.
-.0. is placed upon this
01,11 5. tim
tins,' ,1
d bodily ClIorgY as IS
f,or.
qui rill a 1,-4
--Si
playme instructions in our
:01,1 slur unacrinining
.. Si, vs.
.
,,,i the held.
Mental .414•rim,
.\1 Noir, Dame. both the scrubs
the Notre
ell. I...
awl im mis-rs of the varsity football
soeed and the ohtiity To think
ly are str.s-cil timre than shia'r '1, am ..rc hild to a sine( wet
playing season.
the
eeight is air, i•II) aca-nai st liron
0,, Is not att all an unusual
.1n,1
d li ,iihv lanic
pra, tie, Is collegiate athletica, Si','
iS
physique. :is V1 l•
I
.5 11
!rim, ao 1,1 I ON
that our system of eon•hoge incumulations of re-idital ditioning is largely re,ponsible for
lim- the iii.•oess
th,"righting Irish".
•.1.,11,1 111.,u
111 have
special dishes which we
carofitily halanco.1
throurii
it-r,iisari, for ollr training table aro
generous quantit los of
-ons tusilti, a
'1"1
1‘.1iforl Mitch', very f.-s-cm to "iniNc him.- to stii,i) th.ir fruit-. fihroils vegetable-- and those
They lititAl 1,0 eilitc.it, 1 aml s'• rik that its, a bulky "vemlahle
•1
•oid,-,) in al, it t i, mit ant sub 51 si ,1
f.,,
th0 normal seorct,on,,,
,.)15.
of thc athIcte's body
truc
" tost .T.t. - tie upon c.,I ••:,,• are iiromot, d. and his system kept
of tn..,
0-00 fram
micumalated residues
life. :it,' thus we tii,d th• cM. I.
anti., that
1,0111 tocutal and phytIs',, usitl;
other than teaching 4.itihrvo stars 1...41 iii.rtist.
Ssu ii a careful and rigorous
the fundatuenlals of the R31110.
Early in ii is elporionee he learns schedule of diet brings real results,
that he must emphasize tho prin- And it Is lniperattive for the sueelides of hygiene and balanmsd diet cetr‘ of our 11'41111S tlisut it 6110U111.
1 11111.111 irt forit• for one physically weak or mentally
4111,11g wtlh hi,. 1110 .
hall lore and see to it. personally. sluggish man in theline creates a
that every player has real apprecla• gap that may render the rest of his
tion of the needs of his body to en- team matea impotent to win. Th.'
dun, the strain of competition on chain and its weakest link---tho
tenni and its weakest player! The
thi gridiron
Notri• Danie foothall teams have analogy is absolute
All other things being equal. the
heen called the "eleven halfhacks".
Iseennee we do not stress weithl in 'relish,
/ fonthall NOT I. the whs.
the line no much as we insist upon nine football team. And at Notre)
epred end the shinty to think Dame we know It's food that petit
quiekly. This physical stamina and the "fight" into •squad.
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Re% iew of the Year 1930
at I lowe and in Other Lands

Is prison hitt their visit ithillhe.lue,•
.•111111.11all lies en sipekenett. One of ds
frequent mantfeetations Was the 'pith
ing of salt emitravy to ilie lows. Tio,
congreas, consisting largo,
of tiandld's adherent*, decided In bo)
cott the roundtable conference erenticed for late in the year, beettUse
their denten.' Wile for the absolute Independence of Italia.
The rounilinide votiference opened In
Linden Nio ember 12 with tioich pomp
and ceremony, the tottive princen, the
t lie alowlettin and even the
"untotichahles" behig represented by
their ableat Men—and by two brilliant
women. The Indians made It clear
lly i I l\\ %RD
they Would accept nothing I pin 1111111
-pint en her friendship with these states by dominion statue, N1111 Nellie of
t
sit
Ilion
The motorist has a friendly ally
uround the corner- at the begin- offering credits.
bitterly attacked the Itritlab methods
In the railroads They work for
Mile of 1930, gave the world no intro
During the year there were many of rule In Inilla. The problem before
glimpse of her indications that Italy wile it
thun an
him and serve him in many ways.
in- the conference and the government
fere during the yeitr. Dinginess depres. to close co operation with Germany wee ito complex that there Wile
110
sion,
unemployell.111, lain- and !tussle.
They carry steel and other raw
dilutive for Its Solution for mnny
pin it's for nitricultural
After being ratified by all the nit
uuhtuilt Iii..
One definite dell:41011 rellelled
completed automobiles,
materials,
pixel:lets find declining nuirkets for Bons 00nre1.110d, the Young
plan for was that Burma should lie !nude a
gasoline, oil, road-building matesecurities prevailed generally.
-oparationm wan tint into effect on ueparate dominion.
Skilled otioservere professisl to Nee
May ft. Oates W. hleflarrah of New
rials and machinery.
In the ()median untIonel eleetionomu
War rhenle tugulti gtitherhig over the York *trendy had been elected presi• July 25 the Coneervatives completely
Ilallmem. hut notable steps were taken dettt of the bank for Internstional
They provide markers and other
aet• upset the Liberni government heeded
le the dlr., {II.n Of W01111 penee and tlements created by the plan. On
warnings at grade crossings, and
May by Prime Minister
L Mackenzie
disarmament. The flitted States, 19 the last of the French troops In
the King and secured a comfortable tom
they share in the cost of
tirent Britain and Japau sighed the Rhineland hegan moving
out, the evec- ',why in the dominion puritanism, and
London mival limitation treaty. mud
grades.
uation tieing completed June SO. A Richer:1 It, Bennett, their leader, lie
teward the chine of the year there separate reparations settlement
was came girl:lie Wollner.
nt•w guts t'l ii.
Their taxes help to build and
siert. Indications Mut Franee and signed In Aprli
by Hungary, Austria 111010 100k etelle at 011Ce hit rnitele the
settling their parity dispute. and the stales In the little
keep up the public highways
U111.111ployIllellt 011111111On 111111 10 help
entente.
is .11
eilowor
its
it
pact.
ii
Frank B. Kellogg, former secretary I e tartneris one being the aiin0011
S,11111. progia•SA Wilt 11C1111ged by the
Finally, railway freight and
of state of the United States. was plete diseontinuance of Immigration
preparatery disarmament commission elected a member of
passenger traffic neither congests
the World Court from Ettrime.
(if Me dengue of Nations. 'Die revi• Iii September to fill out the term
German FaecIsts Win.
of
nor wears out the highways A
mien of Ilerman reparatiotin, known an Charles Evans Hughes.
As In most other countries, political
the Young platm wile :Melded by ell
day's loading of railway freight
'the niandate commission of the event* In tier:many reffeeted lite
tuition* concerned and put hit., effect, League of Nations made
and passengers. moving by highIn August its preventing discontent of the people,
although Germany sine not hopeful of long awaited report
on the Palestine and there It was nggravated by the
way in 5-ton trucks and
-pastin lilt
%access. The eviiimatIon
emitilete heist Pen Jesse and Arabs, feeling that they were oppressed
by
of the Rhineland hy the allied terve. placing the Menu. on Great
buses under normal traffic
Britain. the remit:01one. Cluincellor Mueller
Wee eompleted.
In the fall the British government an. and Ids ctiliinet reeligned
conditions, would occupy at
in March
China's long, bloody fund confused flounce
-ti a new policy concerning Palen- becnisse of dissatisfaction with the
given moment approximately
civil war ended in victory for IeNa- tine winch would stop
for the present rat Mott lon of the Young plan und
Dspendablc for 80 Year.
tionalist government. Poptiter and mil. any further ininilgi
32,000 miles.
allot' of Jews into with the budget mei financial reforms
!tars revolutions upset the govern- the Holy Land. Zionists
everywhere proposed. him. Heinrich It netting. CenConstructive criticism and sugMont* of five LatIn•Americiin repub. protested vigorously
and President trist leader, beea ate chani eller and
Chaim IVelzmann and other chief oftl• formed it ministry of members of
gestions are invited.
the
Thoneh governmental tittit (it tier eers of the
World 'Lid:lists organize- ilve middle parties. The National so
agencies in the United States Ntrove thin reaigned.
clalists anti the Communists kept up
throughout the year to relieve the un•
Russia's Great Conspliacy Story.
continual tigitallon und President Inn
fortunate economic condltiosis. results
4000041e-'11111540'ww-wwsige
Early In November the government ileuuiiuirg dissolved the relchstim
on
of these efforts were slow In appear. of
Ittiterla tameuticed that It hail un
Is. In the elections which %vere
Constsptently the voters went to covered
a gistintle plot against the held September 1-I the National So
the polls in NoVellther :get igigae0ied
Soviet regime 111 is lush a number of tinlists, commonly
called the Easeists
Chicago, January I , I 93!.
their dissatisfaetion In the eustotuary "cupltullstic"
states were said to he won a nitist eurprising and tremendous
manner. There was ii Ibmiocratie Involved.
Milting ninny Individuals vIctiiry. They Increased the number
hind-tile that e .ver.•.! most of the
who were alleged to have a part hi
ut their seats in the relelising from
country and the
an party vir• the conspiracy were
Former Premier
to 107, mei their popular vote from
wally lost Its contiol of both houses
Polucare anti Foreign Slinieter Mend
`400.1100 to more than 6,1410.outt, Thole
of the congress that convenes in
of France and Sir Henri DetertlIng. Willer
leader is Adolf Hitler s'ttui, Ice
1V1arch, 1931. However. the nationni
British oil Magnate. Eight Russian lug an
Atistrittn. could not be elected
ivemeeratii,
leaders of the
engineers were put on trial, confessed to the reirlistag.
pledged their party to co-operatIon and
were sentenced to terms In prison.
France. Spain and !lily.
with the Repuhlleati niintinletration In Paris
and London looked on the whole
One smali provision in the thinner
n11 tueasures designed to bring prosthlag as a "frame-tip."
Mil brought a vote of lack of
perity ti round that corner, and NuttiLate In January Mexico severed dip- confidence
in the French chamber of
ness was reassured by the promise
lomatic relations with Ruesia because
deputies in February and the Tardleu
Iluit there would be no attempt for
of alleged Communist Insults. In the
ministry WWI forced to resign. It was
some time to ro Inc the tariff act
United States the advocates of a policy
sureeeded by a Radical-Socialist cab.
pasami in June.
of resumption of relations with the
inet
formed by Chautemps which Win
Industrial and financial distress in
Soviet government were jolted by
defented on Its first appeitrence. TetrI.'1
the United States was greatly Inrevelations that the latter had been
dire then wits recalled, and held on
creased 1.y drought that prevailed all
selling wheat short on the American
through a stortny summer and full, hut
sumnier In the NIISSISSItipl and Ohio
grain ezehanges, aiding In the oemoral.
early in I tecember the senate forced hint
river states and extendisl tin rae east
izatlon of prieee. At the 11101110 time I:
and
Ids cabinet to resign. and Theodore
the
kle
Virginia.. Niiiignal and elate
became evldent that the Morteow govSterg undertook to form a new mingioerlittients afforded speoly relief to
ernment wan iliimping grain In the
ti', surferers.
istry. France maintained her position
w nler neared nunter•
European merkets at prices far he
-low as one of the most prosperous
oils organizations throughout the Namcoun
the cost of produ tIon. The whole
tr wont Into ...lion to alleviate the
tries of Europe, and gathered an lot
affair created a great stir bere and
tiiii•mpioymont
mense
atone of gold. She was largely
their aim beabroad but nothing much could be
Nervous Diseases and
lt,: to supp:Y those tad of werk with
preoccupied with II/Items! defense and
jobs rather than 1.•trity it,iI,t fightle done about It.
went ahead with her plan for It pow.
General
hiil'iugiind highway projects were
erful chain of fortifications on her
started anti speeded up, mid great in•
church St.
eastern frontier.
Fulton. Ky.
dustrial and transportiition concerns
Gen. Primo de Rivera, who had been
sought means to itierease the number
dictlitor of Spain for more than sin
REAT BRITAIN'S Labor govern
of Ii '0 emplotoos.
years, resigned on January 28. part
ment struggled manfully through
Ail di all. lit 55 :is It .t us 1•.ippy year
ly under compulsion, when fared with
out
the
year
to
solve
world.
the nation's pm- the threat of a military
for the
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
revolt. Ile
mimic problems, but found that this
----Mae succeeded by Gen. [Valens. Bet.
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posiNeat and Attractive Service
• could not be done In a churl time, rn• emitter, Throughout the year
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
employment continued to Increase.
and Food the Beat
were repented strikes, food ries ur.1
passing the two million mark In dune.
been your good fortune never to have had a fire—but
vielent denionstratioes by /011.10e, end
anti Industrial depression was ifttle
in the middle of Decenther a sethias
THULE
It is a pleasure to go to thin
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
.cosive debate
Ilghtened If at all. However, no one
rehellion broke out in the northern nafe for a lunch or full nasal.
I, or eV safe than sorry--better to have the protection of a high
seemed to have a better soletion to
part or tii.‘ country.
offer than Prime Minister Mailmnald
grade company than to take your own risk. If you canIgo "
o I.• • . I...• r•us,,, treat,.
Wile the continual ery of
anti his ministers, so they held on to
whi.li was signed oti
not attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone
the
Italian government, Premier Mus•
by the
DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
their power. They hail the aid of a
delegates of the Undo, States, Great
Wird being its spokesman. and his
505
and a representative will call. Do not delay- act
national
advisory
council,
Chancel
tor
Itritain, Japan, France and poly% tsy
Snowden devised a satisfectory Midget measures toward that end were put
Call or see Albert Smith at
now.
this pact the first three powers agreed
through with thoroughness and dis
Was
that
by no means socialistic, and
Cafe for trip to Detroit, ThursI'. the eNtell...1.41 of the W"ashington
parliament passed some of the legisla- patch. 'd hey exten led to the reduc day and Saturday. Leave
treoty so that the reduction and limiDetlim of salaries of all governmental
tion
asked
by
the
government.
tation of their navies should apply to
employees, wile are remorkabl3 num- troit Sunday and Tuesday.
Two matters of vast Import Ile- erous
cruisers zoo) h•sser vessels. Fronee
GIBBS TAXI CO.
there, alit/ all emplo3ers were
mandA ouch attention from the Britanti Italy failed utterly to reach an
urged to follow suit. In compensatioth.
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You Begin NOW,

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"

A

I Fresh
Feeds--

,
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smarm

Are what you want
for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manufacturing them.

COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.

•

CHiCKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.

HOG FEED
Economy Hog Feed.
Mineral Mixture.

AWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton. Ky.

vuelephone 794

For Job Printing
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
l'hey are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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Oranje bread is unusual, economical
and quickly and easily made. Ti,,
recipe calls for 2 cupa self t lattig flour,
Kluch is ready pi epared flour. This
explains the reason for the cise and
preparat.on.
qutckness
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6 Short Cuts to Dinner
On .1Iother's Rush Days

Well Thought Of

it

A Whole Hole

Help our Merchants
to help YOU

NOW WHAT?

C•onvEzRYtionY will agree that a man succeeds and
,pers only when he spends LESS money

than he receives in a given period of time.
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Let's apply this great economic test to the situation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
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and save yourself money by trading at home
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Opening Display and Sale
ALADDIN
of the New INSTANT-LIGHT

KEROSENE MANTLE LAMP

lit ,
'

,111

1

OW for the first time in homes where keroser must be used
for lighting, one may enjoy all thn comforts and blessings of
. a perfectly lighted home. This is 1;().., possible thru the invention and perfection of the new Instant-145ht Aladdin kerosene
Mantle Lamp—the lamp whose light is just like sunlight and even
better in quality than electricity. It will flood a
big room with the softest, mellowest, brightest
light—a delight to the eyes of the aged—an assurance against ruination of the eyes of the young. No
longer need a kerosene lir,litcd home be gloomy and
cheerless after nightfr..II. The new Instant-light brings
sunlight at night—anywhere
—everywhere. Beautiful hand
lecoratcd glass and parchment
Shades,too.
Features of this Remarkable
Modern White Light

an hr
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Burns common kerosene(coal-oil). Lights
instantly. Gives a modern white light
equal to 10 ordinary lamps. Absolutely
Safe. Burns 94' air. The must economical
light s. No odor, smoke, rouse or
of
trouble. No generating or waiting; a
match and a Mintite that's all. All st yles:
table, hanging. bracket and floor lanips 4,1
nickel and bronze. Endorsed by world's
tughest authorities.
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Tkie AleJil In Flour Lnixiiie
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allied in gold end
ltl,.sk. or iguld rag
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1,k,t1.11411ble.

This store Authorized Distributors for
Aladdm Lamps. A full line of Supphes
Fur ea Model ALA MINS always

on hand

WE'RE NOT BANKERS
BUT- Our long experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the comfort of your own home and pay for it like
rent. We have helped so many folks hereabouts to have their homes financed. Maybe
we can serve you, too. After all, there's
nothing like having a home of your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing and it's the first step toward your "Home of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"

•

•

A. Huddleston & Co.
Main Street, Fu!ton, Ky.

Per

She Heard One of the Clerks at the
Phone.
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SMITH'S (%ii1

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33
Fulton, Ky.
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Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
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FULTON YOUTH IS
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
Harry 11o‘vilon. 16, of \\
State Line strvet, son of MI
and Mrs.

o Bou den, N‘ as at

cidentally shot Friday alter
noon. Ile and a companion.
Jamie 1)1111,111, 51e1e playing
Avith a new gun, when it W11
it veld enf n 1 ly

till

Ittir1)'4s11

shot ontering llowtlett's back
near the spine.
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Publeibeil Weekly at 440 Lake lilt.
Subseription $1.00 per year

GRLETINGS

Entored as second Joss mutts'.
Nov. 25, 1924. it the Post Offie• at
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Art af
Mirth 11, WO.
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i 'a Vu1'441 to

give our friends the

values in furniture, for the money itt the
past, :111(1 trust that (air business relations
have been such that. we
111 the future,
merit your good \vitt and a liberal share or
4)111. patron:we. Again permit Its to wi,th
you a Ilapp New N'ear.

It'-

II 1 ,4.,.nusIng hi send materials and instructions for this
“easiii 'i'.'l;t;ihlt' pastime
work "II si'llititr St.`11(144 and
11i .‘41' tioal'S 1'1111 the firm, %/Ouch
orthriaill is only a skeleton that
can ellangc 1 , 31141. and addross at
will. I )arillt2; l'tTellit months they
ha e taken a heavv toll because
II :411 unusual 1111711Iwr Ising out
ot emplov Ilft111, atilt it tis1
Ito' 711,010' StiCiliett from in110tYlli
MIS VS t I run into the
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hundred:4 of
frauds being ‘vorketi by mail,
but it is Ill)' Ill' St 0)111111On
((lit' S1 VttO 011t• StI011iti shun
Just kiltAy in advance that it is
ratt necessfiry, muter present con
tlitions. for a concern in any of
our large lit iftt4 to ti,tht'llIStt fur
worker's. There are plenty right
there ready to work at any honest labor. While the making of
resolutions are in order, make
one resolving. not to answer ally
of the fake "work at home" ads.
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It 4 with a heart run or gratitude to 0111.
111111
anti Patrons l'or the Shari' of
IntsilleSs tteeollieti us (luring the past year.
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Fulton's Largest Furnittit, Store.
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Another Theory Shattered.
Nlost Fulton residents recall
when it Was once zissurned that
all children was hound to contract
the minor illnesses of childhood,
anti that in view of this natural
law the s>1,11er 111,y had these
rnaiadies the better it would be
for them. 'onsegialitly little or
tIll etr 'Ft v. as math.
to save the
child from intasies. chicken pox,
?mann,: and manv other ailments
111.11 t.othit g was done about
"grity,
'tut tom coit.os medical science
wish the \,,arning that it is unnecessar‘ ror children t ha \ e
thcse
anti that
}ion
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And now_the
*w Year dawns
Flini wide the-door and let it in!
And may rich blessings with it come,
reign of righteousness begin.
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666
is a doctor's Prescription for
COLDS and HEADACHES

*****
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,

FULTON
KY.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.

it is the most speedy remedy know.

666 also in Tablets.
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